[Study on the relation between fraction cover and mixed spectra in karst environment].
Karst rocky desertification is one of the most serious eco-environmental problems of land degradation in karst regions, southwest China. The fractional cover of vegetation and exposed bedrock are the main land surface symptoms and essential assessing indicators of karst rocky desertification. To assess the extent of rocky desertification in complex karst environments, the information of multiple land cover types fraction is needed. Based on in situ spectral reflectance data, this study proposed several spectral indices and explored the relationship between spectral features of main land cover types and their responding fractional cover. The results showed that spectral indices have much higher correlation coefficients with fractional cover than does spectral reflectance. Vegetation indices have good linear relation with fractional cover of photosynthetic vegetation (PV). The proposed spectral indices have high correlation coefficients with fractional cover of non-photosynthetic vegetation (NPV) and bare soil, with R2 0.70 and 0.73, respectively. Lower correlation coefficients (R2 = 0.55) with the factional cover of exposed bedrock, were observed. The absorption depth of four forms of the proposed indices has the highest correlation coefficient with the fractional cover of NPV, bare soil, and exposed rock. This study indicates that hyperspectral remote sensing has the potential for the extraction of karst rocky desertification information.